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Variation in mesopelagic fish
community composition and
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Mediterranean and Atlantic
waters around the
Iberian Peninsula
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Mesopelagic fish populations are characterised by high species richness and

abundance, and have been identified as important contributors to the active

carbon fluxes in the open ocean. We report variability in communities of

mesopelagic fish between five zones around the Iberian Peninsula, i.e.

Balears and Alboran in the Mediterranean, and Cadiz, Lisboa and Galicia in

the Atlantic. Day and night samples were collected from 7 layers of the water

column with a midwater trawl fitted with a multisampler. Temperature and

salinity regimes were very different on the Mediterranean and Atlantic sides of

the peninsula, with much higher values through the entire water column in the

Mediterranean, characterized by a strong pycnocline. The highest productivity

was observed off Lisboa, where Chlorophyll a concentrations were two orders

of magnitude higher than in any other zone. Samples from the western

Mediterranean held 22 fish species, while 67 were found in the Atlantic. The

lowest diversity and the highest dominance were observed in Balears, and the

highest diversity in Cadiz zone. In all zones, but particularly in those in the

Mediterranean, mesopelagic populations were dominated by a high number of

small fish with low individual biomasses. The species Benthosema glaciale,

Cyclothone pygmaea and Ceratoscopelus maderensis were common in the

Mediterranean populations, whereas in the Atlantic, Cyclothone microdon/

livida, Valenciennellus tripunctulatus, Ceratoscopelus warmingii and

Benthosema suborbitale were the most common species. Temperature and

salinity (both at surface and in the mesopelagic zone) were the main

environmental factors explaining variability in assemblage composition. A

persistent (day-night) deep scattering layer was observed using the vessel-
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based echosounder in all zones, and was comprised primarily of the

gonostomatid Cyclothone spp. Night-time echosounder observations of

scattering layers near the surface were observed in Balears, Alboran, Cadiz

and Lisboa, where night surface net collections indicated that Myctophidae,

Stomiidae and Phosichthyidae migration extended to the upper 100 m.

Sternoptychids and the gonostomatid Sigmops elongatus seldom reached

the upper 100 m in their night vertical migrations. Night stratified hauls of 30

m resolution carried out in the epipelagic zone showed that abundances

maxima of migratory fish coincided with the location of the Chlorophyll

a maxima.
KEYWORDS

diversity, bristlemouths, lanternfishes, vertical migration, deep scattering layers.
Introduction

Mesopelagic fish communities are comprised of a large

number of species living permanently, or for part of the daily

cycle, in the so-called ocean ‘twilight zone’ (200 to 1,000 m

depth) (Haedrich, 1997). Mesopelagic fish are generally small,

very numerous and have evolved specific morphological and

physiological traits that enable them to cope with the dim-light

conditions and other challenges of the deep-sea environment

(e.g. pressure), and to perform diel vertical migration (DVM)

across a substantial pressure gradient (Priede, 2017). Many

mesopelagic organisms perform DVM to the upper epipelagic

layer at night, following the same displacement of most of their

zooplankton prey, before returning to the twilight zone at dawn

(Sutton, 2013; Brierley, 2014).

Despite the present uncertainty in global mesopelagic fish

biomass, that arises in part from trawl net escapement and

avoidance (Koslow et al., 1997; Irigoien et al., 2014; Proud et al.,

2019; Pauly et al., 2021), there is a general agreement on their

biomass estimations between 1.8 and 16 billion tonnes (Proud

et al., 2019). Regardless of their high biomass and extended

distribution, they are not commercially exploited yet although

they may potentially be fished in the future (Grimaldo et al.,

2020). Their likely high biomass and DVM behaviour make

them potentially important contributors to the active flux of

carbon between the epipelagic and mesopelagic layers (Hopkins

et al., 1996; Davison et al., 2013; Hudson et al., 2014; Ariza et al.,

2015; Hernández-León et al., 2019).

Mesopelagic fish are widely distributed in all oceans, with

vertical ranges varying across basins, resulting in biogeographic

regions (Proud et al., 2017; Sutton et al., 2017; Reygondeau et al.,

2018) that partially map on to Longhurst’s shallower

biogeography (Longhurst, 2007). However, mesopelagic

ecoregion boundaries are less pronounced than surface
02
boundaries (Vecchione et al., 2015) and in some cases may be

highly dynamic (Ramıŕez-Llodra et al., 2010; Sutton et al., 2017;

Reygondeau et al., 2018). While the number of mesopelagic fish

species is large (>400 species reported in the North Atlantic

Ocean (Whitehead et al., 1984; Merrett, 1994)), this group is

mostly comprised of a few and very specious orders, mainly

Stomiiformes and Myctophiformes, but also Argentiniformes

and Aulopiformes are common components of mesopelagic

populations (Badcock and Merrett, 1976; Whitehead et al.,

1984; Ross et al., 2010). Some species of Alepocephaliformes

and Beryciphormes, and few Anguilliformes also are among the

largest mesopelagic fish (Whitehead et al., 1984; Carpenter and

de Angelis, 2016; Sutton et al., 2020).

Research on the mesopelagic region has been typically

addressed using trawls through the water column or at

particular depth strata (to extract organisms) and ship-based

acoustics (e.g., hull-mounted echosounders) to estimate their

biomass. Both methods suffer from depth-related biases: fish

escapement (Olivar et al., 2017) and net avoidance (Kaartvedt

et al., 2012), and the similar acoustic signal from mesopelagic

fish and other organisms (e.g., siphonophores), make it difficult

to partition the received signal (Proud et al., 2019). This

uncertainty coupled with the relatively large effort needed to

sample the deep ocean, has resulted in midwater biodiversity

drastically under-represented (Webb et al., 2010), which implies

a ‘dark hole’ in our understanding of mesopelagic ecosystems

(St. John et al., 2016).

Studies from oceanic expeditions during the last century

have provided comprehensive reference guides for species

identification (Hulley, 1981; Whitehead et al., 1984; Carpenter

and de Angelis, 2016; Sutton et al., 2020). This information has

been bolstered by more recent phylogenetic analyses based on

DNA sequences, which have identified more species and new

lineages (Poulsen et al., 2013; Denton and Adams, 2015; Rees
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et al., 2020). In terms of biogeographic distribution and vertical

patterns, there is also a large body of literature, in particular for

the Mediterranean and northeast Atlantic (Goodyear et al., 1972;

Badcock and Merrett, 1976; Hulley, 1981; Roe and Badcock,

1984; Fock et al., 2004; Sutton et al., 2008; Olivar et al., 2012;

Olivar et al., 2017), and a few more from the “Malaspina-2010”

circumnavigation expedition (Klevjer et al., 2016; Olivar

et al., 2016).

This study is part of the EU H2020-SUMMER project, which

is focused on improving our understanding of mesopelagic

ecosystems (i.e. studying species diversity, distribution,

abundance and regional variability) before any large-scale

commercial extraction takes place. The present investigation

was carried out in the western Mediterranean and Atlantic

waters around the Iberian Peninsula. The two areas have

different hydrographic features and productivity regimes. The

study encompassed open-sea waters from the oligotrophic

western Mediterranean, to the productive western Iberian

Peninsula, located on the northern margin of the Canary

Upwelling (Sousa et al., 2017). The Mediterranean Sea (MS) is

a semi-enclosed sea with the only connection to the ocean

through the Gibraltar Strait (width ~13 km, sill depth ~300

m), which plays an important role in the renewal of

Mediterranean waters. The MS is a concentration basin

(freshwater loss exceeds freshwater inputs) which forces an

anti-estuarine circulation, with a deep outflow of salty and

nutrient-rich Mediterranean waters towards the Atlantic

Ocean and a compensating surface and subsurface entrance of

the fresher, well oxygenated and nutrient-poor Atlantic water

(AW) through the Gibraltar strait (Armi and Farmer, 1988;

Siokou-Frangou et al., 2010). This water exchange results in a net

nutrient export from MS. Along its passage through the

Mediterranean, the signature of AW is modified transforming

into the more saline and less oxygenated modified Atlantic

Water. From a dynamic viewpoint, the inflow of this water

into the MS basin favours a system of high energy anticyclonic

structures in the Alboran Sea, resulting in anticyclonic eddies

along the Algerian current path (Millot, 2005).

Previous investigations have shown that mesopelagic fish

populations in the western Mediterranean and northeastern

Atlantic are composed of a mixture of diel vertical migrant and

non-migrant species (Goodyear et al., 1972; Badcock and Merrett,

1976; Hulley, 1981; Roe and Badcock, 1984; Fock et al., 2004; Sutton

et al., 2008; Olivar et al., 2012; Olivar et al., 2017) and that active

carbon flux funnelled by the migratory micronektonic organisms

sharply responds to increases in productivity (Hernández-León

et al., 2019). In this study we aim to compare the diversity and

diel vertical distribution patterns of mesopelagic fish between

contrasting environmental zones in the Mediterranean and

Atlantic margins of the Iberian Peninsula and relate them to the

different hydrographic structures and productivity levels of

both regions.
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Materials and methods

Study area and period

The cruise took place from 29 September to 20 October 2020

on board the RV Sarmiento de Gamboa in the Mediterranean

and Atlantic waters around the Iberian Peninsula (Figure 1A),

where five zones were sampled repeatedly throughout the day

and night: Balears (Emile Beaudot Escarpment in the western

Mediterranean Sea), Alboran (western Alboran Sea), Cadiz (Gulf

of Cadiz), Lisboa (off Lisbon) and Galicia (off the northwest of

the Iberian Peninsula) (Figure 1A). Between 48 and 60 hours

were spent at each study zone, where repeated stations were

performed to sample the community for at least two consecutive

days using a variety of instruments both during the day and

night. Nevertheless, in the Galicia zone, the rough sea conditions

restricted the work to only one day and one night station

(Table 1). At each study zone, and according to their specific

sunset and sunrise time, the schedule of operations was set

beforehand to perform net hauls both in complete darkness and

under daylight conditions.

The study started in the western Mediterranean Sea, an

oligotrophic basin and continued sampling in the relatively more

productive Alboran Sea (Yebra et al., 2018), crossing the

Gibraltar strait into the Gulf of Cadiz, and visiting two zones

of the more productive upwelling off western Iberian Peninsula,

where the main upwelling occurs from spring to early autumn

(Sousa et al., 2017).
Hydrographic data

The water masses and vertical structure of the water column

were characterised using measurements obtained with a SBE 911

Plus CTD and a carrousel of 24 Niskin bottles of 12 L each. The

temperature, conductivity and pressure sensors had an accuracy

of 0.001, 0.0003 and 0.0015%, respectively, and were calibrated

<8 months prior to the cruise. The most recent manufacturer

calibration of the oxygen sensor, with accuracy of 0.89 µMol/kg,

took place three months prior to the cruise. Water samples to

calibrate the fluorometer were collected at multiple depths layers

of the water column (5, 50, 100, 150 and 200 m) in the different

studied zones. The current velocity, magnitude and direction in

the upper 600 m were obtained with the Shipboard Acoustic

Doppler Current Profiler Ocean Surveyor OS75 (SADCP). The

software used to process the SADCP was CODAS (Firing and

Hummon, 2010). Repeated CTD casts (0 – 1000 m) were

performed at each study zone. One of the CTD casts

performed at each zone had a maximum depth close to the

bottom. The CTD and SADCP data were processed in quasi-real

time using the manufacturers’ software and visualized with

Ocean Data View Software (Schlitzer, 2016).
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TABLE 1 Number of CTD casts and stations carried out per zone using the Mesopelagos net.

Zone CTD Mesopelagos 0-700
m mixed

Mesopelagos 0-700 m Day
100 m-layers

Mesopelagos 0-700 m Night
100 m-layers

Mesopelagos 0-210 m Night
30 m-layers

Balears 6 – 2 2 1

Alboran 5 2 1 1 2

Cadiz 7 1 2 1 1

Lisboa 4 – 2 1 1

Galicia 1 – 1 1 –
Frontiers
 in Mar
ine Science
 04
FIGURE 1

(A) Study region, showing the five studied zones. Red diamonds indicate the repeated sampling stations in each zone. (B) Sea Surface
Temperature (°C), (C) Chlorophyll-a (mg/m3) for 10/10/2020 as inferred from the Mercator Global Ocean forecasting system and (D) Surface
current from SADCP. (E) Temperature - Salinity diagrams and water masses in the five studied zones along the cruise. AW, Atlantic Water; LIW,
Levantine Intermediate Water; MW, Mediterranean Water. Colour scale denotes oxygen concentrations in µmol/kg. WAG, Western anticyclonic
gyre. The name of each study zone follows the local naming.
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Fishing gear and sampling method

The scientific midwater trawl Mesopelagos (Meillat, 2012)

equipped with a Multisampler (7 discrete collectors) was used

during the cruise. This gear works with a single traction cable

and no doors. It uses kites on its wings as well as floats on the

headline and 120 kg ballast on the footrope to open the mouth.

The total length of the net is 58 m, and it consists of a graded-

mesh netting of 30 mm near the mouth and 4 mm in its lower

part. A MARPORT system was used to assess the mouth

aperture (estimated between 20 and 30 m2), and a Scanmar

acoustic communication system was used to control net depth.

The Multisampler was equipped with a depth sensor and a

motor that turns a carrousel plate containing the cod-ends,

which enabled 7 different pre-programmed depths horizons to

be sampled. A total of 17 deployments were made (between 0

and 700 m), of which 14 sampled discrete depth layers. On three

occasions the Multisampler system failed, and hence it was not

possible to determine catch depth (all samples were mixed).

Hauls were oblique and the following layers were sampled: 700-

600 m (1), 600-500 m (2), 500-400 m (3), 400-300 m (4), 300-

200 m (5), 200-100 m (6), 100-0 m (7). Additionally, to more

accurately sample the epipelagic layers and to obtain

information to control any bias of contamination from lower

layers, we performed 5 night hauls restricted to the first 210 m of

the water column, where we sampled every 30 m. During the

hauls, ship speed was maintained at ca. 2 knots and the ship’s

course remained constant. Winch retrieval was generally 20 m/

min, except when large quantities of gelatinous plankton were

expected, where the speed was 30 m/min to prevent net clogging.

Detailed information for each haul location (latitude, longitude

and depth), date and time and estimated volume of water filtered

is given in Olivar et al. (2022).
Sample processing

Fish identifications, counts and measurements were carried

out on board. However, many specimens were stored (frozen at

either -80 or -20°C), for later examination in the laboratory, or

for additional analyses (e.g. lipids, isotope, gut content, ETS or

DNA). Fish standard lengths (SL) were measured to the nearest

mm. Wet weights (WW) of groups of fish of the same species

were measured using a marine precision balance POLS S-182 P-

15 (precision 2 g). Single/small fish were weighed with a

PESOLA Lightline dynamometer (precision 0.1 g).
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
Acoustic sampling

Acoustic data were collected underway and on station with a

hull-mounted Simrad EK80 scientific echosounder with 4-sector

split-beam transducers operating at 18, 38, 70, 120 and 200 kHz

(Yang et al., 2021). The EK80 transducers had a typical beam

width of 7˚, except for the 18 kHz, which has a beam width of

11˚. A Simard WBAT (Wideband Autonomous Transceiver)

was deployed on station (i.e. when vessel was stationary) down

to 500 m to make close up acoustic observations of the scattering

layers in the five zones. The WBAT system consisted of 4 or 3-

sector split beam wideband transducers with a frequency band

ranging from 35 to 445 kHz. Both the EK80 and WBAT acoustic

systems were calibrated using a Tungsten sphere with a diameter

of 38.1 mm, following a standard approach (Demer et al., 2015).

Volume backscattering strength (Sv, mean echo energy per m3)

from the surface down to a depth of 1000 m (observed from the

hull-mounted EK80) was calculated at each zone and grouped by

day and night periods based on local sunrise/sunset times to

study DVM. Raw echosounder data were pre-processed using

Echoview software v 12.1 (Echoview Software Pty Ltd, 2021),

including correcting TVG-amplified background noise (de

Robertis and Higginbottom, 2007) and removing surface noise

(aeration/near-field), impulse noise and transient noise (Ryan

et al., 2015).
Data analyses

The volume of water filtered per net was calculated using the

mean mouth area of 30 m2, and the distance travelled during

each haul. Comparisons offish abundances between stations and

zones were carried out based on integrated abundances between

700 and 0 m (total number of fish x 700 m divided by the total

volume of water filtered, i.e., abundances standardized by unit of

surface). Integrated abundance through the water column was

not significantly different between day and night, therefore we

combined day and night stations by zones. Fish abundances by

stratified hauls at different layers of the water column were

standardized using the volume of water filtered in each

sampled layer.

Patterns of species abundances throughout the water column

(0-700 m) were first compared between zones employing

abundance k-dominance plots that were constructed as

cumulative relative abundances vs species ranked in order of

importance in terms of the number of individuals. Then species
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were ranked in terms of biomass, and both abundance and

biomass curves were represented on the same plot (Clarke and

Gorley, 2015). Whether k-dominance curves are plotted from

the species abundance distribution or from species biomass

values, the y-axis is always scaled in the same range (0 to 100).

This facilitates community structure comparisons in terms of

abundance and biomass.

Taking into account that there were no significant

differences (p=0.95) among mean volumes of water filtered

through the water column by zones (mean= 160780.3 m3 SD=

71658.9 m3), diversity was then analysed using quantitative

indices: number of species, Shannon-Wiener diversity index

(H’) and Simpson equitability index (1-l). We also calculated

a measure of taxonomic diversity based on presence/absence:

average taxonomic distinctness (AvTD or D+) (Clarke and

Warwick, 2001). ANOSIM was applied to test significant

differences in abundance and diversity among zones. These

analyses were performed using the software package PRIMER 7.

Community patterns through the study region were

investigated using non-metric multi-dimensional scaling

(nMDS) and cluster analysis within the software package

PRIMER 7 (Clarke et al., 2014; Clarke and Gorley, 2015). Fish

abundance integrated for the 0-700 m was log-transformed to

reduce the effect of dominant species. Species that appeared in

less than three stations and represented less than 0.1% of

abundance were eliminated from these analyses. A Bray-Curtis

similarity matrix was calculated and cluster analysis was carried

out using group average similarities. The SIMPROF procedure

was used to identify the significant groups of samples (Clarke

et al., 2008), and the similarity percentage (SIMPER) routine was

used to determine the species contributions within each

cluster group.

To enable exploration of fish abundances in relation to

environmental conditions a matrix of temperature, salinity,

oxygen and Chlorophyll a (at surface and in the strata 400-

500 m, and integrated Chlorophyll a in the upper 200 m) was

built. The relationships between the fish assemblages and

environmental variables were examined using distance-based

linear models (DistLM), using the step-wise selection procedure

with R2 as the selection criterion. The variables correlated (R2 >

0.8) were removed from the analyses. We finally used SST

(correlated to surface salinity and oxygen), the temperature in

the 400-500 m (450T) (correlated to salinity and oxygen in this

stratum), the surface Chlorophyll a (SC), and the Chlorophyll a

integrated in the first 200 m (Int_C).

Diel and depth–dependent variation was examined by

grouping taxa abundances by layer and differentiating day and

night conditions. A nested PERMANOVA was used to test

significant differences between zones, depth layers and light

conditions. For all taxa the weighted mean depth was

calculated as:
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
WMD =o
n

i=1
PiZi (1)

where Zi is the depth of the ith stratified haul (the centre-point of

each sampled interval), and Pi is the proportion of fish at that

depth (Fortier and Leggett, 1983).
Results

Oceanographic conditions

Sea surface temperature (SST) was higher in the Mediterranean

and Gulf of Cádiz than off Lisboa and Galicia (Figure 1B).

Chlorophyll-a satellite images showed the lowest values in Balears

and Gulf of Cadiz zones and the highest off Lisboa and Galicia

(Figure 1C). The Ѳ,S-curves and currents fields showed the

entrance of surface Atlantic water into the western Mediterranean

through the Gibraltar Strait and below them the outflowing of

Levantine Intermediate Water, which becomes transformed into

Mediterranean Water mass in the Atlantic (Figures 1D, E). Surface

current fields were around 0.2 m/s except in the Alboran Sea where

they reached high values of 1 m/s, with an eastward and east-

southeast direction that is coherent with the dynamics of the

intensive currents that originate an anticyclonic gyre, the Western

Alboran Gyre (WAG) (Figure 1D), also evident from SST and

Chlorophyll a images (Figures 1B, C).

The vertical structure of the water column (Figure 2) in the

Mediterranean was characterized by intense thermal and salinity

gradients between surface and 150m, while mesopelagic layers were

almost homogeneous (temperature ca. 13.5°C and salinity ca. 38.5,

below 200 m). Chlorophyll a profiles showed a Deep Chlorophyll

Maximum (DCM) below the thermocline (at 74-86 m in Balears

and 30-48 m in Alboran). Associated with DCM the highest

dissolved oxygen was detected. In the Atlantic, the water column

was characterized by lower stratification, and temperatures and

salinities in the mesopelagic layers reached lower values (<11°C and

<36, respectively) than in the Mediterranean. The Cadiz zone still

displays certain stratification, with a DCM at 77-90 m, below the

thermocline. Temperature and salinity profiles off Lisboa and

Galicia were fairly homogeneous, with high Chlorophyll a in the

first 17 m in Lisboa and at 40 m in Galicia. Lisboan Chlorophyll a

concentrations were by far the highest for the entire survey.
Integrated abundance and taxa account

Most of the fish specimens collected with the Mesopelagos

net were juveniles and adults, and a few were transformation

stages. The size range varied from fish in transformation stages

of 10-20 mm to a couple of long mesopelagic anguilliforms of ca.
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600 mm, and the modal size class was 20-30 mm. Individual

biomass ranged from 2 mg to 60 g, although only a few

individuals weighed more than 5 g, and the modal size class

was ca. 1 g.

In general, the stations carried out in the Mediterranean

zones had higher numerical abundance than those from the

Atlantic, but biomasses (wet weight) were similar or lower in the

Mediterranean (Figure 3). Nevertheless, the mean abundance of

the station by zone was only significantly different between
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
Balears (higher) and Cadiz zones (ANOSIM R=0.82, p<0.03),

and no significant differences in biomass were observed among

zones, although Lisboa showed higher mean biomass. The two

stations sampled off Galicia presented the lowest abundances.

Finally, the six night stations covering only the epipelagic layers

(not used in statistical comparisons) rendered overall lower

catches in number and biomass, although the total number of

taxa was fairly similar to that of hauls covering the 700

m (Figure 3).
FIGURE 2

Vertical profiles of temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, and Chlorophyll a at the five studied zones (from top to down: Balears, Alboran,
Cadiz, Lisboa and Galicia).
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FIGURE 3

Abundance (number/10 m2), biomass (wet weight g/10 m2), number of taxa and relative contribution of different families in the different
sampled stations from 0-700 m, or from 0-210 m in case of epipelagic night stations (epi). The first letter of each station label indicates the
zone of study (B: Balears, A: Alboran, C: Cadiz, L: Lisboa and G: Galicia), followed by station number and the light condition (D: day and N:
night).
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Fish of the orders Stomiiformes (bristlemouths, lightfishes

and dragonfishes) and Myctophiformes (lanternfishes)

dominated the samples (66.9 and 32.3%, respectively). In the

Mediterranean 10 species of myctophiforms and 6 stomiiforms

were identified, these two orders constituted >90% of hauls

composition. In the Atlantic myctophiforms and stomiiforms

were represented by 29 and 30 species, respectively, while other

orders such as Alepocephaliformes, Argentiniformes,

Aulopiformes, Beryciformes and Perciformes also showed a

moderate contribution (Figure 3).

Among Stomiiformes, the family Gonostomatidae was

dominant, mainly due to several species of the genus

Cyclothone (C. braueri and C. pygmaea in the Mediterranean

and C. acclinidens, C. braueri, C. livida, C. microdon and C.

pseudopallida in the Atlantic), but also by the frequent

occurrence of Sigmops elongatus (in 75% of the Atlantic

stations) (Table 2). Family Stomiidae was represented by

species of the subfamilies Astronesthiinae, Chauliodontinae,

Idiacanthinae, Malacosteinae, Melanostomiinae and Stomiinae,

with the Chauliodontinae, Chauliodus sloane and C. danae the

most abundant and frequent. Sternoptychidae were represented

by Argyropelecus hemigymnus and Maurolicus muelleri, in the

Mediterranean, as well as by A. sladeni, A. aculeatus, A. gigas and

Sternoptyx diaphana, Sternoptyx sp. and Valenciennellus

tripunctulatus in the Atlantic. Finally, Phosichthydae were

represented by Vinciguerria atenuatta in the Mediterranean

and V. attenuata, V. nimbaria and V. poweriae in the

Atlantic (Table 2).
Diversity patterns

A total of 70 different species was recorded during the whole

cruise. The total number of species caught in the Mediterranean

Sea (22) was lower than in the Atlantic (67). The species

accumulation curve was flatter for the Mediterranean than for

the Atlantic samples (Supplementary Figure 1), indicating that

more species inhabit the Atlantic than those recorded. Both, the

observed and the modelled number of taxa approached an

asymptote (although still rising) at the last stations. There

were no differences in species richness between the two

Mediterranean zones or between Cadiz and Lisboa, which had

significantly higher species richness than the Mediterranean

zones. The highest numbers of species were found at night at

Cadiz and off Lisboa in the surface layer. However, in the Galicia

zone the number of species found was significantly lower.

Interestingly, the number of species collected at night stations

covering just the epipelagic layers was fairly similar to those

covering the entire 700 m of the water column (Figure 3).

Cumulative ranked species abundances showed the most

elevated curve, indicating the lowest diversity and the highest

dominance, for Balears and Galicia, with 2 species accumulating

>75% of abundance (Figure 4A). The lowest curve was for Cadiz,
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revealing the highest diversity. The steepest curve corresponds to

Alboran, with the first abundant species contributing ca.40%, of

total numbers, but reaching the 75% with 4 species. Cadiz and

Lisboa showed the flattest curves. They have a single dominant

species, and a more even contribution of the next rank species.

For the combined dominance abundance and biomass plots

(AB) (Figures 4B–F) it was observed that the abundance curves

tended to be depicted on top of those of biomass, although they

were closer to each other for the Alboran and Galician samples.

In the five zones small fish (25-40 mm) dominated. Both for

Myctophiformes and the Stomiiformes the larger size classes were

better represented in the Atlantic than in the Mediterranean

(Supplementary Figure 2).

In terms of diversity indices (Figure 5), H’ Shannon index

showed a progressive increase from Balears to Cadiz, followed by a

decrease in Lisboa and Galicia. Despite of the same number of

species and similar abundance between Balears and Alboran

samples, H’ diversity and Simpson Equitability were significantly

higher in Alboran (ANOSIM R=0.9, p<0.03). Although abundance

and number of species were not significantly different between

Cadiz and Lisboa, H’ and Simpson were lower in Lisboa (although

only significant at 17 and 11%, respectively). The Average

Taxonomic Distinctness (AvTD) also reflected the pattern of

lower diversity in Balears and Alboran than in the Atlantic zones,

but differences were only significant between Balears and Cadiz

(ANOSIM R=0.93, p<0.03).
Community differences by zones

Both the MDS plots and the cluster analysis revealed a strong

and consistent pattern, differentiating the stations from the

Mediterranean and Atlantic (Figures 6A, B). SIMPROF test

proved significant differences between Mediterranean and

Atlantic, and also within the three Atlantic zones, but not

between Balears and Alboran. SIMPER test showed that the

main difference in the fish species composition between

Mediterranean and Atlantic samples was due to B. glaciale, C.

pygmaea and C. maderensis, contributing up to 77.63% in the

Mediterranean samples, but absent in the Atlantic. Conversely

C. microdon/livida, V. tripunctulatus, C. warmingii and B.

suborbitale were absent in the Mediterranean, but common in

the Atlantic. The two stations from Galicia were separated due to

their low species contribution and their lower abundances, with

Cyclothone spp constituting up to 86.64% of all species caught.

Lisboa and Cadiz zones had similar species composition, but

with different contributions: B. suborbital, V. nimbaria, L. gaussi,

and C. danae composed 15.3% of the species composition in

Cadiz and were rare in Lisboa, and M. punctatum and S.

elongatus were more abundant and frequent in Lisboa.

The distance based linear model relating integrated species

abundance and environmental factors, sea surface Chlorophyll a

and 200 m-integrated Chlorophyll a showed that SST and 450T
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TABLE 2 Mesopelagic fish taxa collected during SUMMER survey.

Order Family Taxa Mean SD FO WMD_Day WMD_Night

Argentiniformes Argentinidae Argentinidae unidentified 0.07 0.05 13.04% 350 237

Stomiiformes Sternopthychidae Argyropelecus aculeatus 0.06 0.02 21.74% 250 150

Stomiiformes Sternopthychidae Argyropelecus gigas 0.05 0.01 13.04% 550 472

Stomiiformes Sternopthychidae Argyropelecus hemigymnus 0.39 0.48 82.61% 278 218

Stomiiformes Sternopthychidae Argyropelecus sladeni 0.10 0.05 26.09% 354 400

Aulopiformes Paralepididae Artozenus rissoi 0.07 4.35%

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Astronesthes niger 0.04 0.00 8.70% 150 105

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Bathophilus vaillanti 0.05 0.01 8.70% 458 450

Argentiniformes Bathylagidae Bathylagichthys greyae 0.04 4.35%

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Benthosema glaciale 3.54 3.20 52.17% 440 192

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Benthosema suborbitale 0.39 0.29 34.78% 556 75

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Bolinichthys indicus 0.09 0.06 43.48% 550 74

Stomiiformes Gonostomatidae Bonapartia pedaliota 0.05 0.03 17.39% 273

Perciformes Bramidae Bramidae unidentified 0.03 4.35% 550

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Ceratoscopelus maderensis 1.04 0.97 43.48% 482 255

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Ceratoscopelus warmingii 0.35 0.44 43.48% 584 118

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Chauliodus danae 0.15 0.13 39.13% 515 255

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Chauliodus sloani 0.08 0.04 65.22% 410 281

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Cyclothone spp_light 6.74 5.55 86.96% 457 485

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Cyclothone spp_dark 0.77 0.36 39.13% 592 633

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Cyclothone pygmaea 1.86 1.44 34.78% 574 637

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Diaphus holti 0.19 0.22 65.22% 460 232

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Diaphus rafinesquii 0.09 4.35% 450

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Diogenichthys atlanticus 0.03 4.35% 55

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Electrona risso 0.04 4.35% 195

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Eustomias sp. 0.03 0.01 8.70% 222

Aulopiformes Evermannellidae Evermannella sp. 0.05 0.01 13.04% 585 250

Aulopiformes Evermannellidae Evermannella balbo 0.12 4.35% 198

Aulopiformes Evermannellidae Evermannellidae unidentified 0.03 4.35% 135

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Gonichthys cocco 0.03 0.01 8.70% 132

Stomiiformes Gonostomatidae Gonostoma atlanticum 0.04 0.01 8.70% 110

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Hygophum benoiti 0.51 0.45 47.83% 491 247

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Hygophum hygomii 0.04 4.35% 250

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Hygophum reinhardtii 0.12 0.05 21.74% 620 209

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Hygophum taaningi 0.02 4.35% 150

Stomiiformes Phosichthyidae Ichthyococcus ovatus 0.04 4.35% 350

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Idiacanthus fasciola 0.03 0.01 17.39% 650 150

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Lampanyctus spp. 0.04 0.01 21.74% 432 51

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Lampanyctus alatus 0.08 0.06 30.43% 564 112

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Lampanyctus atrum 0.08 0.05 30.43% 449 267

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Lampanyctus crocodilus 0.14 0.09 21.74% 400 650

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Lampanyctus cuprarium 0.07 0.01 8.70% 585 585

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Lampanyctus festivus 0.04 0.01 13.04% 77

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Lampanyctus photonotus 0.04 0.03 17.39% 57

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Lampanyctus pusillus 0.17 0.14 69.57% 551 87

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Lepidophanes gaussi 0.16 0.16 34.78% 594 52

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Leptostomias spp. 0.03 4.35% 55

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Lobianchia dofleini 0.44 0.43 78.26% 342 106

(Continued)
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(correlated to the corresponding salinity variables) were

significant in structuring the community, but not the

Chlorophyll a ones (Supplementary Table 1). The first axis

explained 67.9% of the fitted variation and was positively

correlated with temperature, separating the stations from the

Balears and Alboran zones (ordered in the positive side of

dbRDA graph) from those in the Atlantic zones (Figure 6C).
Acoustic scattering layers

A permanent (day and night) deep scattering layer (DSL)

was observed using the 38 kHz echosounder between 400 and

500 m depth in all the zones except for Lisboa, where the DSL

was 100 m shallower (Figure 7). Backscattering intensity in the
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layer was relatively high in the Balears, Alboran and Lisboa

zones, and generally increased at the surface at night-time due to

DVM. DVM was more prominent in the 18 kHz echosounder

observations (Supplementary Figure 3).
Diel depth distribution by taxa

The analyses of community structure considering the seven

vertical net sampled layers (700-600m, 600-500m, 500-400m, 400-

300 m, 300-200 m, 200-100 m and 100-0 m) showed differences in

the fish diversity/composition depending on the zone, layer of the

water column, and light (day and night conditions) linked to the

level in the water column (Supplementary Table 2). In all the

geographical zones the overall fish collections were higher (both in
TABLE 2 Continued

Order Family Taxa Mean SD FO WMD_Day WMD_Night

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Loweina sp. 0.04 4.35% 105

Stomiiformes Sternopthychidae Maurolicus muelleri 0.79 0.99 34.78% 350 143

Beryciformes Melamphaidae Melamphaidae unidentified 0.03 0.01 26.09% 550 103

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Melanostomiinae unidentified 0.03 0.01 17.39% 550 394

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Myctophidae unidentified 0.05 0.03 17.39% 494 120

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Myctophum punctatum 0.54 0.58 21.74% 393 124

Anguilliformes Nemichthyidae Nemichthyidae unidentified 0.04 4.35% 550

Anguilliformes Nemichthyidae Nemichthys spp. 0.04 0.02 26.09% 540 358

Anguilliformes Derichthyidae Nessorhamphus ingolfianus 0.04 0.00 8.70% 650 250

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Notolychnus valdiviae 0.17 0.13 43.48% 457 86

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Notoscopelus spp. 0.07 0.01 8.70% 105

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Notoscopelus elongatus 0.08 4.35% 250

Aulopiformes Paralepididae Paralepididae unidentified 0.04 0.01 13.04% 250 135

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Photostomias guernei 0.06 0.05 30.43% 569 182

Alepocephaliformes Platytroctidae Platytroctydae unidentified 0.03 4.35% 650

Aulopiformes Scopelarchidae Scopelarchus analis 0.03 4.35% 550

Alepocephaliformes Platytroctidae Searsia koefoedi 0.03 0.01 8.70% 650

Anguilliformes Serrivomeridae Serrivomer spp. 0.04 0.02 8.70% 312

Stomiiformes Gonostomatidae Sigmops elongatus 0.13 0.13 39.13% 605 390

Stomiiformes Sternopthychidae Sternotyx diaphana 0.08 0.04 26.09% 586 283

Stomiiformes Stomiidae Stomias boa 0.07 0.05 21.74% 398 246

Stomiiformes Stomiiformes unidentified 0.04 4.35% 450

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Symbolophorus veranyi 0.05 0.01 13.04% 317

Myctophiformes Myctophidae Taaningichthys minimus 0.04 4.35% 650

Stomiiformes Sternopthychidae Valenciennellus tripunctulatus 0.33 0.26 39.13% 344 367

Anguilliformes Netastomidae Venefica proboscidea 0.04 4.35% 450

Stomiiformes Phosichthyidae Vinciguerria spp. 0.12 0.09 39.13% 303 175

Stomiiformes Phosichthyidae Vinciguerria attenuata 0.10 0.07 34.78% 320 353

Stomiiformes Phosichthyidae Vinciguerria nimbaria 0.43 0.29 30.43% 83

Stomiiformes Phosichthyidae Vinciguerria poweriae 0.06 0.03 8.70% 198

Alepocephaliformes Alepocephalidae Xenodermichthys copei 0.04 0.00 8.70% 650 550

Zeiformes Zeidae Zeidae unidentified 0.07 0.07 8.70% 150
Mean abundance (number/10m2) and standard deviation (SD) in positive stations, and frequency of occurrence (FO). Weighted mean depth in m (WMD).
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number and in biomass) in the mesopelagic layers (particularly

below 400 m) than near the surface (Supplementary Figure 4).

The major differences between the day and night vertical

location of the mesopelagic fish were observed for species of the

families Myctophidae, Stomiidae and Phosichthyidae (Figure 8)

that migrate from the mesopelagic habitat at daytime to the

epipelagic layers at night. Nevertheless, individuals of the same

species were also collected in the mesopelagic zone during the night.

Sternoptychidae did not show a clear difference in vertical location,

although they were slightly shallower at night than during the day,

and presented an overall shallower location in the Mediterranean

than in the Atlantic. A common Gonostomatidae found only in the

Atlantic was Sigmops elongatus that was caught mostly at night, but

never reached the upper 100 m. The gonostomatids of the genus

Cyclothone usually occurred below 300 m both day and night, with

the dark species found deeper than the light coloured ones.

Night samples restricted to the epipelagic layers (every 30 m in

the upper 210 m) showed a close relationship between the depths of

maximum Chlorophyll a and the main concentration of migrating

fish. In Balears, Alboran and Cadiz, where a DCM was detected

between 74-86 m, 30-48 m and 77-90 m, respectively the highest

concentrations offish were located between 60-90, 30-60 and 30-90

m, respectively. In Lisboa, where maximum Chlorophyll a was

detected nearer to the surface, 0-17 m, the highest fish

concentrations were found in the upper 30 m (Figure 9).
Discussion

The present investigation encompasses a large geographical

region, with contrasting hydrographic and productivity

conditions. The sampling strategy, a survey conducted in a

relatively short period (<1 month), using the same sampling

methodology and equipment throughout the survey, has allowed
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comparison of mesopelagic fish diversity, the relative species

abundance and their vertical migratory patterns, between the

western Mediterranean and the northeast Atlantic.
Oceanography

The study was carried out under contrasting environmental

conditions, i.e., during the most oligotrophic period of the

western Mediterranean when surface nutrients are depleted

after the summer stratification (Salat et al., 2002; Sabatés et al.,

2007), and at the end of theWestern Iberian Peninsula upwelling

period (Fraga, 1981; Álvarez et al., 2012; Sousa et al., 2017). The

most productive zone was Lisboa, which was in agreement with

the expected upwelling in this region. Although the

Mediterranean is an oligotrophic sea, mesoscale structures

such as eddies and fronts, which are sites of enhanced nutrient

inputs, contributed to increasing biological productivity

(Estrada, 1996; Sabatés et al., 2007). In the case of the Alboran

Sea, the intense jet from the Gilbraltar Strait (also observed

during this cruise) is associated with the formation of the

Western Alboran Gyre (WAG) (Millot, 2005), with

consequences to the overall productivity in the zone. Our

sampling roughly corresponds to the core of the WAG, which

tends to concentrate higher zooplankton biomass than at their

edges (Yebra et al., 2018). The maximum Chlorophyll a

concentrations from the CTDs in the Alboran zone were two

orders of magnitude higher those of the Balears.
Sampling constraints

The cumulative species richness curves, for the stations of

the Mediterranean and the Atlantic, indicated that with the
B C
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FIGURE 4

(A) Abundance k-dominance plots by zone (B: Balears, A: Alboran, C: Cadiz, L: Lisboa, G: Galicia), and (B–F) combined abundance and biomass
dominance plots for the five zones. The species are ranked in order of importance in terms of abundance, or biomass, on the x-axis. The y-axes
indicate cumulative percentage dominance.
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FIGURE 5

Diversity patterns by zones from stations covering from 0 to 700 m with the Mesopelagos net. Number of taxa, H’ Shannon-Wiener diversity
index, 1-Lambda: Simpson Equitability index and AvTD (Delta+) index (Average Taxonomic Distinctness). (B: Balears, A: Alboran, C: Cadiz, L:
Lisboa, G: Galicia). Different numbers indicate significant differences in mean values means (ANOSIM, p < 0.05).
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sampling protocol used (gear and sampled depths) it is unlikely

that additional stations will render many more species. Trawl

avoidance (for large fish) and mesh extrusions (for thin species)

are important shortcomings to assess the biomass of

mesopelagic fish populations (Heino et al., 2011; Kaartvedt

et al., 2012; Olivar et al., 2017). Our net (with a small mouth

and trawled at low speed) underestimates larger fish. However

the sampling strategy was the same throughout the entire cruise,

therefore diversity patterns can be consistently compared, while

absolute values may be different in case different nets were used.

One possible problem with trawling systems such as the present

one (a single net and the individual cod-ends placed at the end)

is contamination of samples from successive layers. Species with

large jaws, long teeth or large fins are often entangled in the

meshes, and may eventually be detached and fall into a cod-end

of a layer that is not the one where they came from during the

sampling. The night hauls restricted to the epipelagic layers were
Frontiers in Marine Science 14
used to test for possible contamination of deeper samples from

mesopelagic layers.

Whenever possible, identifications were carried out to the

species level. When specimens were too damaged or when

they were too small to confidently perform species

identification using adult dichotomous keys, we used higher

taxonomic levels. This was generally the case for Cyclothone

spp. The two Mediterranean species, C. braueri and C.

pygmaea , could be easily identified (Badcock, 1984).

However, a larger number of Cyclothone species are

reported for the Atlantic and their species identification

relies on several characteristics difficult to examine

(Badcock, 1984) in the easily damaged specimens. For the

present study, the Atlantic Cyclothone species were grouped

into two groups: C. braueri and C. pseudopallida as Cyclothone

spp-light, and C. acclinidens, C. livida, C. microdon and C.

pallida as Cyclothone spp-dark.
B

CA

FIGURE 6

Assemblage structure for the 17 stations sampled through the 0-700 m of the water column around the Iberian Peninsula. (A) MDS multi-
dimensional scaling, (B) Distance-based redundancy bi-plot showing the relationships between mesopelagic fish assemblages and
environmental variables (C) Dendrogram of station similarities (continuous black lines denote significant groups of samples defined by the
SIMPROF test). Zone labels: B: Balears, A: Alboran, C: Cadiz, L: Lisboa, G: Galicia). 450T: Temperature at 450 m. SC, Surface Chlorophyll a. SST,
Sea Surface Temperature. Int_C, Integrated Chlorophyll a in the upper 200 m.
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Data of the Galician zone came from a single day and night

station, carried out under very rough sea conditions, therefore

they are less representative of the fish community than those

from the other zones.
Integrated abundance and biomass
comparison among zones

The overall abundances or biomass of mesopelagic fish

through the water column were not significantly different

among zones, despite the conspicuous differences in

Chlorophyll a values. In Lisboa, with Chlolorphyl-a values two

orders of magnitude higher than in the other zones, integrated

biomass was higher (but not significantly) than in the other

zones. Comparison between the Balears zone, the most

oligotrophic, and the relatively productive Alboran sea, also

show a tendency for higher biomass in the productive zone,

but not significant.

The fact that in the combined AB plots the abundance curves

were above those of biomass points to a community numerically

dominated by a few species with low biomass or at the juvenile

stages. The gear we used (small mouth opening and slow speed)

may in part explain the dominance of small fish vs larger ones.

Larger double-warp midwater otter trawls tend to collect a

higher proportion of larger fishes (Judkins et al., 2017).

However, the small mesh sizes of our net allowed for a better

representation of small mesopelagic fishes such as bristlemouth

of the genus Cyclothone. In all zones, except Alboran, the

numerically dominant taxa were the small gonostomatid

Cyclothone spp., and most species of the rest of the families

were represented by juveniles. The Alboran and Galicia samples

had more overlapping AB curves, indicating the contribution of
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other less abundant taxa with higher individual biomass. In

Alboran, the biomass curve started in a higher position than that

of abundance, because the dominant species (both in number

and biomass) was the myctophid B. glaciale. Although Galician

samples were numerically dominated by the small Cyclothone

spp., the community was also composed of some larger fish such

as Chauliodus spp. and Sigmops elongatus.

An interesting comparison was the overall shorter body size

within Myctophiformes and Stomiiformes in the Mediterranean

than in the Atlantic, which is a common pattern for other groups

of species (Tortonese, 1960; Stefanescu and Cartes, 1992;

Massutı ́ et al., 2004). Shorter body sizes together with the

absence of large-bodied taxa, such as S. elongatus, explains

that despite numerical abundance being higher in the

Mediterranean samples, there were no significant differences in

biomass. The comparatively lower food resources and higher

temperatures at depth in the Mediterranean than in the Atlantic

have been suggested as the main factors responsible for

Mediterranean species attaining adulthood at smaller sizes

(Massutı ́ et al., 2004).
Diversity and community structure

Here we compare diversity as a measure of community

structure resulting from the interactions between species

composition in each of the studied zones. To this aim, we first

analysed the overall composition within the integrated 0-700 m

water column, which includes all mesopelagic species that may

coincide at any given level at any given time.

In all the studied zones the mesopelagic community was

dominated by a few species, particularly in the Balears zone.

Biodiversity measures of mesopelagic fish obtained from the
FIGURE 7

Typical zonal scattering layer distributions observed using the hull-mounted 38 kHz echosounder. The colour scale is echo intensity (mean
volume backscattering strength, Sv, dB re 1 m-1). Left panels are daytime observations, and right panels are night-time. Ping repetition interval
was 2 seconds. At the c. 2.5 knots vessel speed that these observations were made (between net hauls), the 200 pings shown equate to about
500 m distance travelled. The overlaid black curves represent the temperature profiles for simultaneous CTD casts (as shown in Figure 2).
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present study were higher for the Atlantic than for the

Mediterranean, not only in terms of number of species by

family but also in the number of families and orders, with the

AvTD, a measure of the taxonomic breadth, being significantly

higher even from the first Atlantic zone (Cadiz), just west of

Gibraltar. This is an expected result according to earlier

investigations that report the number of mesopelagic species

for both regions (Whitehead et al., 1984; Carpenter and de

Angelis, 2016). Differences in the H’ Shannon diversity index

between Mediterranean and Atlantic zones were less marked

than when considering just the species richness. H’ index, which

includes both richness and evenness, was highly influenced by

the high numbers of the dominant Cyclothone spp (both in

Balears and Lisboa); the relatively lower abundances of these

species in Alboran and Cadiz are also reflected by the higher

evenness in these two zones.
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The Mediterranean is generally viewed as a biodiversity hot

spot due to the variety of marine fauna that inhabits it (Bianchi

and Morri, 2000; Macpherson, 2002; Coll et al., 2010). However,

this is not the case for meso and bathypelagic fish. The present

ichthyofauna of the Mediterranean Sea is the outcome of its

geological history (Bianchi and Morri, 2000). The isolation and

evaporation of a large part of the Mediterranean during the

Messinian crisis (5.97–5.33 Ma), the cold glacial and warm

interglacial periods that this sea underwent are reflected in its

inhabitant fauna it nowadays (Pérès, 1985; Bianchi and Morri,

2000; Coll et al., 2010; Roveri et al., 2014), which could explain

the low diversity of meso and bathypelagic fish. In general,

species that live between the meso- and bathypelagic zones, such

as Bathylagidae, Melamphaidae, or many species within

Stomiidae are absent from the Mediterranean. Although the

depth of the Messinian Mediterranean is still under debate it is
FIGURE 8

Mean vertical distribution patterns for the most abundant fish taxa in the different studied zones. From top to bottom: Balears, Alboran, Cadiz,
Lisboa and Galicia.
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FIGURE 9

Vertical distribution from epipelagic samples performed with the Mesopelagos net every 30 m at night. From top to bottom: St#3 (Balears), St
#9 and #10 (Alboran), St#14 (Cadiz) and St#23 (Lisboa).
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generally considered <1000-1500 m (Roveri et al., 2014), and this

may explain the lack of such a group of species. During the

cooling and warming periods and the inversions in water

circulation through Gilbraltar Strait, temperate fauna from the

North Atlantic waters below 300 m could enter the

Mediterranean Sea, where some of them evolved into vicariant

species of the original Atlantic stock (Pérès, 1985). Among

mesopelagic fish this is probably the case of some endemic

species such as C. pygmaea (Badcock, 1984), or N. elongatus

(Hulley and Paxton, 2016a; Hulley and Paxton, 2016b).

Additionally, some cold water species living nowadays in the

Mediterranean Sea are considered glacial relicts of the fauna that

inhabit the region during the colder periods such as B. glaciale

(Angel, 1993).

Apart from the species present in the Atlantic but absent in

the Mediterranean, the main species differentiating communities

between these two regions were the myctophids B. glaciale and

C. maderensis and the gonostomatid C. pygmaea present in the

Mediterranean and absent from our Atlantic samples. These two

myctophids are among the most abundantly reported in

midwater trawls from the Mediterranean (Goodyear et al.,

1972; Olivar et al., 2012). Although B. glaciale is common in

the northeast Atlantic, it has a disjointed distribution, being an

abundant species from boreal zones to 35°N but occurring also

in southern zones associated with upwelled water of northwest

Africa (Hulley, 1981; Hulley, 1984; Hulley and Paxton, 2016b).

The absence of C. maderensis in our Atlantic samples is more

difficult to explain, because the species has been reported to have

a continuous distribution between 50°N and 28°N (Hulley and

Paxton, 2016a; Hulley and Paxton, 2016b). However, in previous

samplings conducted in a nearby zone (35° and 40°N - 20°W) in

June 2018 we did not find this species either (Olivar, pers.

observation). Cyclothone pygmaea is endemic to the

Mediterranean and was a key species differentiating the

Mediterranean and Atlantic mesopelagic communities.

Interestingly, in case multivariate analysis was performed to

genus level (not shown), differences between Atlantic and

Mediterranean samples, although still evident, decrease

because all genera present in the Mediterranean are also

present in the Atlantic. Many genera are represented by a

single or a couple of species in the Mediterranean but several

in the Atlantic e.g. Argyropelecus, Benthosema, Chauliodus,

Lampanyctus, Hygophum and Vinciguerria.
Vertical patterns

Persistent day and night DSLs were observed in all zones. In

Peña et al. (2014), the non-migrating DSLs were attributed to

Cyclothone braueri, which is consistent with the haul samples

collected in this study. The shallower DSL observed at Lisboa

(Figure 7) coincided with the shallower vertical distribution of

Cyclothone (mostly C. braueri) observed using the Mesopelagos
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hauls (Figure 8). During the night, Balears and Alboran zones

showed higher abundances above 300 m than the other 3 zones,

which was consistent with the relatively high levels of

backscattering intensity observed. Whilst DVM was evident

from 38 kHz acoustic data at Baleras, Alboran and Cadiz, the

increase in surface backscattering intensity, which is

characteristic of DVM, was not found to be substantial at

Lisboa and Galicia (Figure 7). This finding seems

contradictory to the haul samples that showed similar patterns

of DVM across all zones. Nevertheless, 18 kHz observations

(Supplementary Figure 3) did also show night surface scattering

layers in all zones, but again the signal was weaker at Lisboa and

Galicia. This suggests that the surface mean target strength of the

migrating community in these zones is relatively small. This may

be due to a difference in size distribution, swimbladder

morphology (i.e., gas volume at surface), presence of other

micronekton components (see Proud et al., 2019), or the very

patchy distribution of the species. The relatively low levels of

backscattering intensity observed at the surface during the night

at Galicia could be explained by the absence of swimbladdered

myctophids (Figure 8) (relatively high target strength). However,

myctophids were abundant in Lisboa hauls, which points to a

patchy distribution of these species there.

In general, the largest differences between day and night

vertical locations were observed for families Myctophidae and

Stomiidae (always >200 m shallower at night). Sternoptychidae

and species of genus Cyclothone exemplified the non-migrators

and the gonostomatid S. elongatus partial vertical migrators.

These results are in line with the feeding migrations patterns

previously reported in the Atlantic and Mediterranean

(Goodyear et al., 1972; Badcock and Merrett, 1976; Bernal

et al., 2015; Drazen and Sutton, 2017; Contreras et al., 2020;

Czudaj et al., 2021; Marohn et al., 2021).

Even for the vertical migrator taxa our results show that not

all individuals of the population ascend to the surface, with a

certain number remaining at depth. This is especially evident in

stomiids, for which have been documented that vertical

migration does not occur on a regular daily basis, and some

individuals remain at depth while digesting prey for 24 to 38 h

(Sutton and Hopkins, 1996). In any case, it is interesting to

report that our sampling from just the epipelagic layers confirms

that these species move to these layers at night (and their

presence is not result of cross-contamination from lower

layers). Our study also includes evidence of the close link

between the levels of DCM (proxy of maximum productivity)

and maximum fish concentrations from the Balears to Lisboa

zones, the maximum night concentrations of migratory species

were found at the level of the DCM, where high night

concentrations of zooplankton are usually found (Saiz et al.,

2014; Olivar et al., 2014).

Biogeographic and vertical distribution ranges of mesopelagic

fish must be influenced by the physiological limits tolerable for each

species. At present, the water mass exchanges between the Atlantic
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and theMediterranean take place through the surface layer from the

Atlantic into the Mediterranean and at depth from the denser

Mediterranean waters to the Atlantic. For other marine organisms

the Alboran Sea has stronger Atlantic species affinities than other

Mediterranean regions (Harmelin and d’Hont, 1993), which has not

been observed for the mesopelagic species in our study. As a

consequence of the Gibraltar Strait depth (300-900 m), the

transport from the Atlantic of fish that live both day and night in

the mesopelagic layers (Sternoptychidae or Cyclotohone spp) is

limited. However, the night near-surface migrants, and particularly

larval stages (always located in the upper layers (Olivar et al., 2018))

should be susceptible to being transported from the Atlantic to the

Mediterranean. Despite this, as already discussed, mesopelagic fish

fauna composition from both sides of the Strait show marked

differences, which could be likely due to the different thermal and

salinity regimes. Migrant species must be adapted to cope with the

high temperature gradients that they encounter in the daily vertical

migration, which requires a high tolerance to changes in this

environmental factor. However, the day mesopelagic habitat of

Atlantic species is characterized by both lower temperature and

lower salinity than the Mediterranean. Therefore, in the event of

transport of the night surface fish from the Atlantic to the

Mediterranean, they will encounter very different conditions

when migrating to mesopelagic layers during the daytime,

particularly higher salinity. Osmoregulation to deal with changes

in salinity implies high metabolic expenses (Taylor, 1988; Pérès and

Mantelatto, 2020) and has been advocated as the reason for

differences in populations of crustaceans from both sides of

Gibraltar Strait (Ojeda et al., 2022). It is difficult to hypothesize

the fate of larvae that could have been displaced from the Atlantic to

the Alboran Sea. The surface waters are not so different in

temperature and salinity, but they are in terms of the current

dynamics of the upper layers, muchmore intense in Alboran, which

may compromise larval survival.

In summary, the results of the present study showed that

diversity patterns were not related to the productivity levels of

the different zones, but are a combination of species

biogeography, temperature and salinity regimes. Mesopelagic

communities in the five studied zones were dominated by

Cyclothone species, and both the lowest and the highest

diversities corresponded to the two more oligotrophic zones,

Balears and Cadiz, respectively. However, in terms of the

number of species the two Mediterranean zones have a

similarly low number of species. Mesopelagic ichthyofauna of

the Western Mediterranean was represented by a few species

belonging to a small number of orders, i.e, Myctophiformes and

Stomiiformes, and with the occurrence of some endemic species.

These same taxa dominate in the Atlantic but were composed of

a higher number of species, and in addition fish from families (or

orders) with deeper distributions were also found. Comparisons

of catch collections showed a higher number of fish, but of

smaller body sizes in the Mediterranean than in the Atlantic. The
Frontiers in Marine Science
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combination of net collections and acoustic detections indicated

that in all zones there is a persistent day-night DSL that can be

associated with Cyclothone species (mainly C. braueri).

According to net collections, in all studied zones (except

Galicia) fish night migration extends to the upper 100 m

layers and their maximum abundances coincide with the

location of the Chlorophyll a maxima (much closer to the

surface in Lisboa and at the DCM in the other zones).

Although differences were not significant, net catches showed

a tendency for higher biomass, and a higher relative contribution

of larger sizes in the more productive Lisboa zone. Taking into

account the positive allometric growth of mesopelagic fish

(Eduardo et al., 2019; López-Pérez et al., 2020; Czudaj et al.,

2022) and that our trawl system is biased towards small fish, our

results suggest that the differences would be even higher if larger

size classes had been collected, and therefore the most

productive zone would have a higher overall biomass.
Conclusion

The use of the same sampling strategy in a large geographical

region, from the Mediterranean Sea to the Atlantic, under

contrasting hydrographic and productivity conditions, has

provided valuable and comparable information on mesopelagic

fish diversity, community composition and vertical migratory

patterns. Analyses of diversity patterns indicated that they were

not related to the productivity levels of the different zones, but

resulted from a combination of species biogeography,

temperature and salinity regimes. However, in terms of

biomass the results from net collections point to a higher

biomass in the more productive zones. Results on vertical

migration showed that the layers of maximum night

abundances for vertical migrator species coincide with the

location of the maximum chlorophyll concentrations. We also

found that in all zones there was a persistent, non-migrating DSL

that comprised mainly Cyclothone species.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1

Number of taxa per station (blue) and modelled (UGE index in grey)

species accumulated plot. Stations 1 to 12 from the Mediterranean.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 2

Size structure by zones of Myctophiformes and Stomiiformes collected at
stations covering from 0 to 700 m with the Mesopelagos net.

Stomiiformes were represented up to 210 mm, although a few
specimens of size classes up to 300 mm were also collected. SL:

Standard length.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 3

Typical zonal scattering layer distributions observed using the hull-
mounted 18 kHz echosounder. The colour scale is echo intensity (mean

volume backscattering strength, Sv, dB re 1m-1). Left panels correspond to

daytime observations, and right panels to night-time. Ping repetition
interval was 2 seconds. At the c. 2.5 knots vessel speed that these

observations were made (between net hauls), the 200 pings shown
equate to about 500 m distance. The overlaid black curves represent

the temperature profiles for simultaneous CTD casts (as shown
in Figure 2).

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 4

Day and night vertical distribution of all fish collected through the first 700

m of the water column a) numbers b) mass.
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